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When Clare Stevens walked onto the McCallister ranch, she expected her life to be a certain way.

She was the mail-order bride of the owner, and she was to fulfill her duties. Clean the house, cook

for his men, and warm his bed at night. What she didn't expect was the beefy cowboy who walked in

and literally swept her off her feet.Cash McCallister didn't have time to date and find a wife. So a

mail-order bride seemed the easiest way to find a partner. He thought he'd made a mistake until he

laid eyes on the little piece of sunshine that lit up his life. He never imagined a true love like this. He

never knew an obsession could take hold so tightly.When drama hits the farm and their fast love is

threatened, can Clare and Cash hold it together?Warning: This is literally as clichÃ© as it

sounds...and just as awesome. It's country living with high-calorie foods and easy sunsets. Come sit

on the porch and stay a while. You'll like what you see.
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I'm a little confused on on the great reviews. I love nothing better than a cocky take charge guy and

lots of sex in my books but this book was so unrealistic. He gets a mail order bride so I was thinking

this is going to be a historical read..then she gets picked up at the train station, (again historical) by

the Forman. she was brought up on a ranch that her mamma worked and she helped work but the



owner sold the ranch.Then her mamma gets sick and dies so she has no family and decided to

become a mail bride becouse she cant afford food..(We do have shelters, food shelfs and she could

have got a job)..she lost weight and her clothes are baggy.. She is so worried her soon to be new

husband wont like her becouse he had never seen her and she has no money to return back on the

train or eat..(AGAIN HISTORICAL) so when the forman picks hef up she has one bag with her, 3

outfits...The formans like thats all you have...once again thinking this is historical....until they jump in

the truck..i was like what??? So why didn't he just fly her out??? And whats up with the no picture??

Once again this is 2016 and she could have sent him one...He changes his mind and doesn't want a

bride and told his Forman to send her back but the forman doesn't listen and brings her to the

ranch...so when he comes inside to eat and finds her cooking and he goes instant caveman..

becouse she is hot and doesnt want any man looking at her...she is HIS WIFE, Mine!!!! Starts

calling her Mrs...That was a little over the top. Now he wants to keep her and they get married and

they fall in love in 4 days??? He is this hot rich cowboy who turns out to be a virgin along with his

new bride...This book was lacking...well pretty much everything. This book would have been more

believable if it was a historical romance.
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